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WORKERS MAKE DESPERATE EFFORTS TO SAVE ENTOMBED MINERS.
THE REIGNING FAVORITE IN SCHOOL AND BUSINESSlEBICt DECLARED

ON ROAD TO DOOM ESave sfm oeon 'ttS&o ov?"Glze
OKLAHOMA BISHOP

- SPEAKS BY RADIO

Rt. Rev. Thurston Delivers

Fellowship Message.

- Wen that loolis Mite ".v ir!ChineseBishop Wise Urges Return
to Christ's 'Fold. Handsomer than gold guaranteed 25 years

RELIGION FOR ALL IS. AIM3000 ATTEND SESSION

Sunday Church Service In The
Oregonian Resumed After

Two Months' Interval..

Home Said to Be Basis of Xation,
Which Is Threatened by .

Irreligious Attitude.

Sunday church ' service was re
sumed in The Oregonian radio
tower last'' night after an interval
of two months, when the full Trin

TJTAVE you seen the 25-ye- ar Pen that rivals
the beauty, poise and grace of the black-tipp- ed

redbird ? Only the Duofold is a softer red,
that looks lilee fine lacquer.

This is the pen that 62 men in a hundred
picked out first by actual count. Its popularity
is fairly sweeping America.

Geo. S. Parker, inventor of the leakproof
"Lucky Curve," created this Over-su-e Duofold
with a native Iridium point as smooth and life
enduring as a hard Jewel bearing. It needs no
"breaking in" and is guaranteed 25 years for
wear and mechanical perfection. '

Go up to any pen counter and see its over-
size barrel that holds nearly twice the ink"bf the
ordinary. If you're known to the dealer he will
give you one for 30 Days' Free Trial.

Like every important creation, Duofold is
being copied. But red rubber does not make a
25-ye- ar point. Be sure your pen is stamped
"Duofold Parker Lucky Curve." Your hand
will crave the business-lik- e feel...of its weight, fit
and balance;

If your dealer has not received his supply, give
him your order subject to approval after trial.
Or write us, giving your dealer's name.

ity service was broadcast as con-
ducted by fhe Rev. Rolfe P. Crum,
rector of Trinity church, Tulsa,
Okla., With a sermon by tle Rt. Rev.
Theodore Payne Thurston, D. D.,
bishop of 'Oklahoma. Rev. Mr. Crum
was assisted by the Rev. John
Grainger, rector of the Church of
the Redeemer, Muskogee, Okla.

Unless America changes her course
and heeds the words of Christ, she
is doomed to destruction, declared
the Rt. Rev. James Wise, bishop
of Kansas, in a stirring address
delivered last night at a. mass meeti-
ng- of the Episcopal nation-wid- e

campaign movement, at the munici-
pal auditorium.

"If we keep up the "record we
are making today of breaking nip
homes and flaunting religion. Chris-
tian America, as a nation, cannot
last. History has her rfate written
in her pages; no nation can exist
without the home."

The meeting, a part of the con

m
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Press fhe button and
Duofold drinks its fill.
No lever to catch on
clothing and spill Ink.

. The. serviees started with the
singing 6f the hymn, "Holy, Holy,
Holy.'' This was followed by prayer,
and the Rev. John Grainger read
the psalms. The scripture lesson and
a second hymn, "Christ for the
World We Sing," followed and were
in turn followed by the reading of
the Apostles' Creed, and a third
hymn, "The Church's One Founda-
tion." -

Mankind Is Religious.
Bishop Thurston took for his text,

"Because Ye- - Are Sons." He aid1, in
part: "Darwin, the scientist, found
in the South Sea islands a group of
people so low down- - in the scale of
human intelligence that he con-
sidered them too degraded to grasp
any religious ideas. But Soon after
he made this statement the Church
of England Missionary society sent
missionaries of the gospel to them
and they, quickly and completely
understood and accepted Jesus Thte
is proof that the religious instinct
belongs to all of us as human
beings, 'because ye are sons." Be
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Photo shows a rescue squad going down a shaft at Jackson, Cal., in an attempt to reach the 47 miners
who have been entombed in the Argonaut gold mine since a week jago last Sunday. The fire which trapped
the miners was quenched early last week. .

vention programme, was devoted to
the explanation of tne nation-wid- e

campaign movement, the national
church chest. More than 3000 per-

sons, convention delegates and mem-

bers of local Episcopalian churches
were present.

Three Discos Subject.
Three men, a layman, a minister

and a bishop, discussed the subject.
Phillip S. Parker, lay delegate from
Brookline, Mass., outlined the pur-
pose and the scope of the cam-
paign, dwelt on the necessity for its
success and on the superiority of
the budget system over the old
financial system of the church.

Mr. Parker was followed by Rev.
George Craig Stewart, who dis-
cussed the movement from the min-
isters' standpoint. The nation-wid- e

campaign, he declared, was a broth-
erly movement, one destined to
carry the gospel and the doctrine
of brotherly love to the four cor-
ners of the earth.

"It says," he declared, "I'm com

UST. BARRIER REACHED "GORILLA" ATTACKS GIRL

MAN FLEES WHEN AtTTOISTS
START TO RESCUE.

ONLY 142 FEET OF ROCK NOW cause we are his children we have
SEPARATES SHAFTS. within us a touch of the divine

nature. He calls and we answer. We
could not answer unless there was

he cannot appear without being
apprehended. The second theory is
that the man managed to get into
Olympia before the hastily sum-
moned posse got into action.

One clew as to the mam sought
proved abortive today when it' was
found that a man " answering the
description of the criminal had been
working since Thursday morning at
Roy.

From St. Peter's hospital it was
reported tonight that ali.seven vic-
tims of the crime were Improving.
Physicians said that all members of
the family except possibly the
mother and Emma, aged 11 years,
would recover. . ,

Dnofofd Jr.
Same except for sixe

Lady Onefold fChatelaine or handbag sitsomething innately within us which
responds when he does call. Now, ifMen Whose Sons Are Entombed
this be SO, it must follow that re-
ligion belongs to all of us ant notStay liike Fixtures at

ing to help you, my brother, Indian,
Esquimo, Hindu, Chinese or Jap THE PARKER PEN COMPANY JANES VILLE, WISCONSIN

Manufacturers also of Parker "Lucky Lock" Pencilsanese brother, my brother in Christ.
to a few only. As someone has said,
mankind, as such, is incurably re-
ligious. We are realizing hiore and
more that the Christian message is
one for all mankind, and not for a

A plan that the fund be raised
by a minimum contribution of 10
cents a week by each member of the
church was ridiculed by the Illinois few.

Aim Is to Spread Zeal. "

"This convention in Portland is
the gathering together of one por-
tion of the church with the hope

Miss Mildred Mullan, 18, Faints
After ' Pedestrian Seizes

Her on Street.

Miss Mildred Mullan, 18, 2807
Fifty-secon- d street Southeast, was
saved from the- - clutches of a "go-
rilla" last night by Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas R. King, 1205 East Harri-
son street, passing motorists.

Mr. King said that as he ne'ared
the intersection of Twenty-sevent- h

avenue and Fiftieth street, his
spotlight illumined a woman and a
man struggling" at the curb. She
screamed and put out her hand to
him. He stopped, and as he did so
the man ran to a small automobile
and drove madly away.

minister, who resented 'the paltry
financial aspect of the proposition.

"A man aoesn't have to be much
of a man to be a Christian, but it

COX BACK FROM EUROPE

AMERICA DECLARED SURE
takes every bit of him," he declared.

Subject of Tithes Avoided.

Complete Stock

PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS
At All

STOUT-LYON- S DRUG STORES
Dr. Stewart touched on the moot

Mouth of Argonaut.

JACKSON, Cal., Sept. 10. (By
the Associated Press.) Brills were
whirling on the slate rock on the
3900-fo- ot level of the Kennedy mine
tonight through whl,ch rescue work-
ers are frantically trying to break
through to the 4600-fo- ot level of the
burning Argonaut mine, where 47
miners have been entombed nearly
two weeks. .

Drills capable of 1100 revolutions
a minute were being used to drill
through the last barrier necessary
to reach the striken, men. Only 142
feet of rock now separates the Ken-
nedy and Argonaut shafts.

On the 3600-fo- ot level of the Ken-
nedy, only 140 feet of progress were
needed at 4 o'clock today to reach
the 75 feet of hard rock separating
the rescue crew there from the 4200-fo- ot

level of the Argonaut mine.
However, Fred L. towell, safety en-
gineer of the California industrial

vTO ENTER LEAGUE.subject of tithes, hesitated, and then
Jdeclared that he would . not bring

mat greater inspiration ana en-
thusiasm and zeal may be exercised
in spreading the : gospel of Jesus
Christ all over the world, and The
Oregonian, which is sending- this
message, is likewise working under
the same Christian urge to spread
the gospel to all peoples because
it belongs to all.

"One other thought, necessarily

ud such a controversial matter.
Economic Problems at Home Are"But," he added, "I point with

pride to some of my vestrymen who
would never think of touching, for
their own use, that tenth of their

t
Considered First Matter

for Settlement. The girl was hysterical. Mrs Wash. St. near Fifth
Wash. St. at 11th

Third and Morrison
Broadway and Stark

rKing did her best to soothe her, per inferred from the fact that we are
sons of God: if sons, then we areincome which belongs to God."

suading her to ride on the running brothers all. The whole teaching of
Christ tends toward the establishboard of their small sedan. ' They

had- proceeded ' but a few blocks
when Miss Mullan fainted, hanging

Staid and quiet Episcopalians got
a touch of exhorting
when Bishop Wise stepped to the
speakers' rostrum to explain his
views of the movement. He swung

ment of universal brotherhood. Sec
tionalism may be no more: nationhalf in and half out of the car."

NEW YORK, Sept. 9. (By the As-

sociated Press.)
of prosperity in the united States
must have first place in the
thoughts of Americans, and must
be the preface to discussion of the

alism even must take a secondaryMiss Mullan said that she was
waiting for a friend when her as place if the message of the Chrisinto action when he took the floor;

with typical Billy Sunday gesticula-
tions he drove home every point of accident commission, announced that sailant, whom she said she had and the statement of the Apostle

mean anything. Sectionalism may
have been expedient long ago, but

a clear space had been reached and
the rescue workers could see ahead entrance ot tnis country into .euro never seen before, stopped his car

- i a ! . . V. J i rrn Q .ifhis message. Perspiration covered
his face when he finished his 20- -

CRATER LAKE TRIP FINE

SCENIC WONDERS MARVEL

TO MOTORIST.

and appifoached her., Frightened,fnr flv. set., of timbers eouivalent 1 T?ea.n aiiairs mly "-"- J"
it soon advanced to nationalism and
now nationalism must expand tominute address. nations, declared Jamesto 25 feet. This fortunate circum- -

miles of country to Klamath lake,
and far to the south Mount Shasta
was in full view." ,

Dr. Fenton came to make the trip
almost by accident, lie was called
to Riddle to perform a delicate eye
operation and thought that while he
was In southern Oregon he miRht as
well take the opportunity to see
Crater lake, so made It a family
party. The Fentons were gone from
Portland about 10 days.

she started for home, but he fol
lowed and seized her.

livestock, except horse.', will !

houneil in uniall lent.
Among the pxhlbits will bp do-

mestic art anil ncii'nre proilurl .

fruits, ftr.iln. llvpMtliik
The total number of premiums; l!l
coft the aHsoviatlon approximate

14f)0.

Much attention Is Riven to llir
horticultural department and pjm
for an exceptional dlxplny of fruit
are under way.

. "You people who point with pride include all humanity. This is thstance will pull down the handicap
of the Argonaut miners who are The man was described as beingto your church schools, jour par message of the Tnaster, 'Ye are my

governor or onio ana. aemocrant
candidate for the presidency at the
last election on. his , return from
Europe Saturday on the Paris, Mr.
Cox went abroad to study old world

ishes," he ehouted, "what about the about 19 years, old, wore a brownworking on the 3600-foo- t- level in
hat and dark suit and had been sonB, the field is the world.'

Fellowship Is Key,the .race against the Kennedy crew
o:i the 3900-fo- ot level to release drinking.

"I believe I can be a better citizen

28.000,000 children in this country
who never hear the name of God
except in blasphemy, in ribaldry
or in an indifferent manner? What
kind of fabric of a nation are they
going to make when they grow up

of Oklahoma by being the best citi
Good Roads Nearly All of Way

Make Driving Delightful;
View From LodgeClear.

their entombed comrades and, inci-
dentally win the $5000 bonus offered
to the first crew breaking through
into the Argonaut mine.

zen I possibly can of the UnitedMISS KEMPTHORNE HERE States. I believe I can be a bette

political and ecnomic conditions.
Discussing the issues 'in the con-

gressional elections this fall, Mr.
Cox said that the international
issue would be "the failure of the
administration, both in the moral
and unselfish view, on the one hand,
and the oractical and selfish view

member of my own church by standinto manhood? Who is responsible Air conditions in the Argonaut
ing in a friendly and generous wayfor their ignorance?

National Institution Needed.
shaft as shown by samples taken in
the Muldoon shaft of the Argonaut toward all Christian folk of what

ever name or race. I hope I shallTRAINING COURSE TO BE
"Oregonians haven't learned yet

to appreciate the scenic advantages
of their own state. This trip has
been an education to me," declared

mine today, show almost 6 per cent Nn the other, to participate in theof carbon dioxide and less than one- -

Anli la nd AltciKlum e Mnnllcr.
ASHLAND. Or.. Frpt. 10 (Spe-

cial.) Attendance at tlin Ahlil.mil
public Hchools for the flrM wi---

was llRhter tlmn that of lxnt par.
according to flirure Riven by Mtiprr.
Ititenilent r.rlncoe. KlKiires f iirnlf lu ll

by the principals of th t hn
schools Rive nearly lono tho firrt
week of this year, ami lino for

week last year. I.nle
enrollments may up the total.
Twelve new teachers were hired this
v e a r.

GIVEN CAMPFIRE GIRLS.
"We are not going to win America

by Protestant Episcopal methods; it
is going to take a catholic church;
going to take a national institution

always be a good American and lovemy own people best, but I am going
to do it not in defiance ot other

FAIR PLANS UNDER WAY
i

$1400 Awards Vp for I'nion
County Exhibits at Elgin.

I.A GRANDE. Or.. Sept.1 10. (Spe-
cial.) Arrangements for the stag-
ing of the Vnion county fair at Kf-gi- n,

September 27-3- 0. are progreH-in- g

apace. The exhibition will he
housed in tents and will afford am-
ple room for the many fxhlhits. Tho

half of 1 per cent of the deadly car
Dr. Hicks C. Fenton of Portland yes

bon monoxide gas. The fan at tne
nations, but in happy fellowshiptop of the Muldoon shaft is pulling terday, on his return with his family

from an automobile tour to southernwith them for the upbuilding of allout 30,000 cubic feet of air a minute
and the air Harries stifling odors. Oregon and Crater lake.peoples.

National Field Secretary of Or-

ganization Is Met by Officials
of' Portland Council.

Sunday night services will fro

'affairs of the world." But he added:
"The matter of governmental asso-
ciation to promote peace must yield
to the matter of establishing econo-

mic-order in this country."
Mr. Cox said that, for the moment,

there was nothing pressing in the
question of the league of nations.
In Europe, he declared, reparations
and not the league is the important
question now.

"England wants to pay us what

Gas analysis reports tend to show "I have driven several times to
southern California and have seennow on be a regular part of Thethat the fire in the Argonaut has

virtually burned out. It is believed
by company and state officials that

about all that state has to offer
scenically. but with Crater lake

Oregonian's radio schedule. Another
Episcopal service will be broadcast
next Sunday night and will be conMiss Edith. Kempthorne, national right at home, so to speak, had

never taken the trouble to drive
there. It was an eye-open- Not

ducted by some of the visitors to
the fire has spread to the bottom
of the shaft due to the falling burn-
ing timbers. field secretary of the Campfire . J...iiswmuujii. .ii s a.... .. ... an n ' .; ' f--J ;the Episcopal convention. The Sungirls, arrived in Portland last night

and was met by officials of theAs the days pass, women relatives day night programmes during the
winter months will consist either

only was the scenery everything it
has been described as being, and
even more1 so, but the roads are so
good that driving is delightful.
Every Oregonian who owns a car

to meet the national needs.
"This nation-wid- e campaign move-

ment is going to take the smug
little pastor and show him that
there is something else in America
beside his little parish and its par-
ticular boundaries.

"You laymen, who have been
thinking in terms of dollars and
cents, are going to have to realize
the tremendous importance of this
move."

The nation-wid- e campaign is the
church's method of financing its
general needs. All of its national
headquarters work, missions, sem-
inaries, missionary districts and all
other work, outside of parish and
diocesan activities, are financed
through this fund. In gathering
this sum,- - which for next year is
set at $6,000,000, the church does
not intend to ask for a contribution
outside of its own membership.

ot complete church services or con
certs of sacred music, and ministers

of Hie entombea men visit the mouth
of the Argonaut shaft less frequent-
ly, but the men who have sons en-

tombed three-quarte- rs of a mile be-

low the earth's surface remain like

she owes," Mr. Cox went on. "I
should not be surprised if, when
she does it, she then proposes that
all the remaining obligations to the
United States and England be can-
celed.

"The league needs no defenders.
The United States will become a
member of it, of course. That is as
certain as the coming of day."

ana cnoir leaders who desire to con
tribute" to these services are askedto communicate with the radiofixtures at the Argonaut sh,aft

should make it. There isn't much
time this year for the . park js to
close for the season about Septem-
ber 20, but it most certainly should

manager of The Oregonian.mouth. -.- :'-SJ
One aged veteran who has a mar

be put on next year's vacationried son, Evan Ely, burled in the
burning mine, walked into the Red
Cross headquarters today and said:

tJNIQTJE COXCEKT IS BOOKED

Trio to Give Music'by Dulcimer
Dr. Fenton drove in ay way or

BIBLE COURSE IS ADDED Medford and found the road good all'My. won't we have a swell time
the way except for one six-mi- le

Portland council. The purpose of her
visit is to give a training course
lor Campfire guardians, the first
part of which course will-b- e given
tonight in Central library at 8

o'clock. Miss Kempthorne came to
Portland from Seattle, where she
conducted a similar course.

In addition to the training-wor- k.

Miss Kempthorne's presence will be
noted by a sacred ceremonial which
is to be put on by the Campfire girls
of the city next Sunday afternoon
at 4 o'clock in Laurelhurst park,
weather permitting, and a luncheon
at 12:30 o'clock Wednesday at the
University club.

Miss Kempthorne's work in the
organization has been international
in scope. She is .of New Zealand,
and did her first Campfire work in
Alaska eight years ago. She has
not long since returned from Eng-
land where the Campfire institu-
tion, the primary purpose of which

down at tho house when that boy
gets out?" -

' Banjo and Bones.
A unique concert of music Is

stretch near Trail. New construction
in progress there made it necessary
to drive slowly but the road was
not really bad. He and his party.

Eugene University to Give In- -'

structlon by Mail.
EUGENE, Or., Sept. 10. (Special.)

scheduled to broadcast from The 4iiOregonian tower tonight betweenOSSE CONTINUES HUNT 7:30 and 8:30 o'clock. This will beExtension courses by mail will be
consisting of Mrs. Fenton, their son
Leland, and daughter Virginia, were

impressed by the wildgiven by the trio, i

combination of music by the dult grandeur of the Rogue river canyon
up which the Crater lake highway300 THURSTON CITIZENS

cimer. banjo and bones which was
popular many years ago. The trio
consists of J. C." Robertson, dulcimer

given by the Eugene Bible univer-
sity this year for the first time,
according to announcement yester-
day by Dr. E. C. Sanderson, the
president. "

This department will be directed
by Professor Charles J. Burton of

goes for many miles.
COMBING WOODS. I had supposed that tne onlyplayer and leader; George Jessup,

thing to be seen at Crater lake isbanjo player, and J. N. Kstes, who
the lake itself, but we were agreeshakes the bones.is to train girls for leadership,

taking fast hold. .Assailant of Woman and Children ably surprised at the wonderful viewOnce before, early in July, the

si --l

If nMfMinneapolis, Minn., said to be one
of the foremost educators of the from the summit at Crater lake
Christian church. Professor Burton
has gained a reputation as an as

lodge," said Dr. Fenton. "The at-
mosphere was so marvelously clear
that we could look across manytronomer and will perhaps direct a

Near Olympia Believed to
Be In Hiding.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 10. (Spe
class in astronomy if there is a

Robertson trio played for radio in
The Oregonian tower and achieved
quite a success in their playing.
Their repertoire consists of old-ti-

tunes like "Turkey in a Straw,"
and other of the same vintage; and
all are turned out in lively fashion.
The concert tonight will consist of
trio numbers and solos . by each
member of the trio.

demand for it. He has two power
ful telescopes, which he will bring
to- Eugene. -cial.) Red-eye- d from loss of sleep,

but determined not to quit their
efforts until they meet with suc
cess, about 300 citizens of Thurston
county continued throughout last

BODY IS NOT IDENTIFIED

Inquest Over Death of Boy Bur-

glar to be Tomorrow Night.
br. Earl Smith, countjt, coroner,

announced last' night that efforts
to identify the body of the boy
burglar shot by Robert I White-side- s,

special patrolman, in the
homeiof I Allan Lewis, 706 Park
avenue, a week ago Saturday night
had been futile, and that further
postponement of the coroner's in-
quest was deemed unnecessary. The
date for the inquest has1 been set
for 8:30 o'clock tomorrow night, and
it 'will be held in the courthouse.

Although several persons .have
tried to identify the body of the
youth, no clews have as yet been
found to his identity. The inquest
will be held in order to exonerate
the patrolman.

night and today to comb the woods
near the Thurston-Maso- n county
line west of Oiympia in their search
for the man who on last THursday
night attacked and robbed Mrs.

CONFERENCE SCOPE UP

Russians AVant Extension of Sub-

jects on Programme.
CHANG CHUNG, Sept. 10. (By the

Associated Press.) The Russian
delegation to the Russo-Japans- se

conference here has submitted' no-
tice that "negotiations cannot be
limited to far eastern questions."
The Japanese delegates have tele-
graphed Tokio for instructions.

Sessions will be resumed tomor-
row.

TOKIO, Sept. 10. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The Russo-Japane- se

conference at Chang Chung was re-
sumed today, according to word re-
ceived jere.

The Russo-Japane- se conference at
Chang Chung adjourned September
6. according to advices from Tokio
fhe following day, to enable Its'
members to communicate with theirgovernments as it had become dead-
locked over the question of virtualrecognition of the soviet govern-
ment.

The conference, called originally
to consider problems incidental toJapan's military evacuation of Sibe-
ria, was complicated almost from
the start by the attitude of the Rus-
sian delegates, Jacoby Janson of the
Chita government, and-Adop- Joffe,
of the Moscow soviet government,
under whose hegemony Janson'sgovernment exists.

These men insisted that a general
agreement between Japan and Rus-ei- a

must be negotiated as a prece-
dent to carrying on the conference's
other work. The Japanese demurred,asserting Japan would not recog-
nize soviet Russia in advance of the
other great powers.

Joffe and Janson have stated pub-
licly that for purposes of this con-
ference all Russia, including that
under the Chita government, estab-
lished lnce the Russian revolution,
must be considered as a unit.

As tempting as Golden West is
in aroma and flavor there is also

that clearness and depth of color
that quickens the appetite and

foretells of its mellow strength.
Kate O'Hare, her four daughters. J

40-FOO- T FALL TRIFLE

Logger Arrested as Drunk After
- Tumble From Wrindow.

An unidentified logger fell from a
third story window of the Panama
hotel. Fourth and Davis streets, to
the courtyard, a distance of about
40 feet, yesterday afternoon. His
fall was broken by an awning and
he was uninjured.

He was so badly intoxicated that
he could give no account of himself
and was arrested and sent to the
police station by Inspectors Horack
and Hamrick. A second man, like-
wise intoxicated, was found in the
room, from which the first had
fallen. A partially emptied bottle of
alcohol wa found in the room.

HOTEL WATCHMAN SLAIN

Murder Laid ' to Lodger, . Called
Hour Too Early.

(Br Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 1. Julius

Godarno, 50, Watchman for the
Globe hotel, was shot and killed
early this morning. A time clock
that he carried had stopped at 4:10
A. M., 10 minutes afler he had gone
to the second floor to call a lodger.

"After an investigation, detectives
arrested on suspicion of homicide
Enrico Albeita, 20, a lodger, who said
he was a soldier from Fort Totten.
Albeita first denied havihgi killed
the watchman although the police
say he confessed later. The police
say Albeita killed the watchman be-
cause he called him an. hour, too
early. '

Cthe next time youCleans teeth the
.
right way

and son and Joe Dobson, a neigh-
bor who was with Theresa O'Hare.

Though three days and two nights
have passed since the crime was
committed, the citizen members of
the posse and the peace officers of
the county have not relaxed their
efforts. Today among the armed
men who patrolled all the roads for
miles in the ylcinity of the scene of
the crime were many residents of
Olympia.

Luke S. May of Seattle, special in-
vestigator, today finished a minute
examination of the O'Hare premises
and obtained many finger prints.
Officials are working on two the-
ories. One is that the man has
not yet succeeded in- making his
getaway from the peninsula lying
between Mud and Oyster bays, where
the crime occurred. The dense un-
derbrush makes a thorough search
of this locality, almost impossible.
If the man is there he must eat.

order Coffee JIsK.
for GOLDEN WEST

after that uou'U VACUUM PACKET if j f
Xc) DEMAND it, qJJL

"Washes," does not
scratch or scour the
enameL
Colgate's is safe to
use every day. .

Large size 25c Medium mze-lO- e

Medford Faces Busy Week.
MEDPOSD, Or., Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.)' This will be a big week in
Medford. The public schools open
tomorrow with about- 1800 pupils in
attendance. The Jackson county fairon the ample new grounds just
south of the city, will open AVednes-da- y.

There will be many side at-
tractions incidental to fair week,
including several fistic exhibition
events of local and valley boxers.
In" the meantime the rush work of
harvesting, shipping and, canning
the big fruit crop willj continue.

Get Edlefsen's Desc coal. Adv.

New Treasury Paper Offered.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 10.

New treasury certificates dated
September 15 and bearing interest
at 3- - per cent were offered for
subscription tonight by Secretary
Mellon. The issue will be for about
$200,000,000 and will be payable
September 15, 1923.

Captain Dodd Dead.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10. Cap-

tain Adams Dodd, 86 years old, one
of the early-da- y maritime notables
of the Pacific coast; died at this
home here yesterday after a brief
illness. He had lived in San Fran-
cisco 35 years.

X"., m..m .H1-- . lthe officers argue, and having thetet your coal at iicuefseii's.rAdv. I entire tract completely surrounded. Read The Oregonian classified ad.s.


